Safety Confirmation System in the event of a natural disaster
★A test e-mail message will be sent to you on Friday, July 12th★
From April 2014, Kobe University has implemented a safety confirmation system called ANPIC.
When a natural disaster such as an earthquake strikes, the ANPIC system will send an e-mail message
to confirm your safety. The message will be sent to the e-mail address(es) that are registered in your
Student Portfolio on the URIBO-Net.
In order to make sure you receive the message, please confirm that the registered e-mail address in
your Student Portfolio on the URIBO-Net is correct and working.
If not, please revise your e-mail address on the registration screen of the URIBO-Net.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Please be noted that the ANPIC system is not loginable to make any changes on your e-mail settings.
★ When an earthquake occurs:
The ANPIC system will automatically send an e-mail message when a level 5 Lower or above earthquake on the Japanese seismic
intensity scale occurs within Hyogo, Osaka, Kyoto, Wakayama, Tokushima, Kagawa, Okayama and Tottori prefectures.

○ Message from the ANPIC system is as follows:
【神戸大学 ANPIC】安否状況をお知らせください (Please report your condition.)
（件名）
（本文）神戸大学

六甲太郎 様
地震が発生しました。
以下のＵＲＬをクリックして、安否状況を報告してください。
・
・
（Report your condition here:）
ＵＲＬ https://anpic-kobe-u.jecc.jp/kobe-u/report/?=========
地震の詳細については以下の通りです。

・
・
・

○ Please submit your condition.
・Your safety
・Your location
・Comment

V(^̲^)V all right

home

(T̲T) light injuly

university

(X̲X) serious injuly

(?̲?) other

other

The details of a situation,a contact,etc.

Submit

★ When other natural disasters occur:

Kobe University will manually send an e-mail message through the ANPIC system and conﬁrm your safety.

E-mail Address:
If either of the following two conditions apply, please make sure to adjust your mobile phone
settings so that your mobile phone can receive e-mail messages sent from【 no-reply@jecc.jp.】
(Your mobile phoneʼ s initial settings may assume e-mails sent from【 no-reply@jecc.jp】are spam.)
The registered e-mail address in the Student Portfolio on URIBO-Net is:
a) your mobile phoneʼ s e-mail address, or
b) an e-mail address which automatically forwards mail to your mobile phoneʼ s e-mail address.

To receive e-mail messages sent from【no-reply@jecc.jp】:
■docomo

http://www.kobe-u.ac.jp/documents/info/project/crisis-management/anpic̲addresssetup̲docomo.pdf

■SoftBank

http://www.kobe-u.ac.jp/documents/info/project/crisis-management/anpic̲addresssetup̲softbank.pdf

■au

http://www.kobe-u.ac.jp/documents/info/project/crisis-management/anpic̲addresssetup̲au.pdf

※If you use an au mobile phone, please make sure to adjust both “Allowed Address Settings” and “Spooﬁng Settings” .
■Gmail, Yahoo! http://www.kobe-u.ac.jp/documents/info/project/crisis-management/anpic̲addresssetup̲etc.pdf

